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1. IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF WATER RESOURCES AND ECOSYSTEMS

1.1. By 2020, all countries will have established policies and strategies to protect the quality of their water resources and ecosystems that ensure that all new projects and policies in the water sector support the achievement of the 2030 Agenda, the SDGs, and the Paris Agreement. In the case of new policy and planning, integrate the principles of the Copenhagen Agenda.

1.2. By 2020, all countries will have an institutionalized and informed policy and institutional framework for the integrated management of water and sanitation, that ensure that all new policy and planning will:

   a) Support the continuity of water and sanitation services to low income consumers; b) have mechanisms in place to ensure that capital maintenance and support costs are financed to ensure the continuity of water and sanitation services; and c) all countries will have put in place at national level water and sanitation systems that are safe for human consumption.

2. MAINTAIN MULTIPLE USES THROUGH INTEGRATION

2.1. By 2020, according to the latest available data, one-third of water withdrawals are for food production, one-third for energy production, and one-third for industrial and/or ecosystem purposes. The average levels of multi-use development in 2020 will be at least 50% higher than in 2015. Multi-use development includes: (a) at least one-third of food production and industrial production, (b) at least one-third of energy production and industrial production, and (c) at least one-third of food production and energy production.

2.2. By 2020, all countries will have achieved water and sanitation services with at least 50% of the population served by multimodal water systems.

3. ENSURE UNDERSTANDING, INVOLVEMENT AND BENEFIT SHARING

3.1. By 2020, all countries will have achieved multi-stakeholder partnerships, including partnerships between governments, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, civil society, the media, and the scientific community, to ensure that water and sanitation projects have the participation of all relevant stakeholders.

3.2. By 2020, all countries will have achieved meaningful and effective participation of all stakeholders in the design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of water and sanitation projects.

3.3. By 2020, all countries will have achieved transparent and accountable water and sanitation services, that ensure that all new policy and planning will:

   a) Support the continuity of water and sanitation services to low income consumers; b) have mechanisms in place to ensure that capital maintenance and support costs are financed to ensure the continuity of water and sanitation services; and c) all countries will have put in place at national level water and sanitation systems that are safe for human consumption.

4. ENHANCE CAPACITY FOR CLIMATE AND GLOBAL CHANGE IN ACHIEVING AN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION

4.1. By 2020, all countries will have achieved a sustainable and resilient water resource management system, that ensure that all new policy and planning will:

   a) Support the continuity of water and sanitation services to low income consumers; b) have mechanisms in place to ensure that capital maintenance and support costs are financed to ensure the continuity of water and sanitation services; and c) all countries will have put in place at national level water and sanitation systems that are safe for human consumption.

5. IMPROVE WATER SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE IN URBAN AREAS

5.1. By 2020, all countries will have achieved multi-stakeholder partnerships, including partnerships between governments, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, civil society, the media, and the scientific community, to ensure that water and sanitation projects have the participation of all relevant stakeholders.

5.2. By 2020, all countries will have achieved meaningful and effective participation of all stakeholders in the design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of water and sanitation projects.

5.3. By 2020, all countries will have achieved transparent and accountable water and sanitation services, that ensure that all new policy and planning will:

   a) Support the continuity of water and sanitation services to low income consumers; b) have mechanisms in place to ensure that capital maintenance and support costs are financed to ensure the continuity of water and sanitation services; and c) all countries will have put in place at national level water and sanitation systems that are safe for human consumption.

6. ENHANCE CAPACITY FOR CLIMATE AND GLOBAL CHANGE IN ACHIEVING AN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION

6.1. By 2020, all countries will have achieved a sustainable and resilient water resource management system, that ensure that all new policy and planning will:

   a) Support the continuity of water and sanitation services to low income consumers; b) have mechanisms in place to ensure that capital maintenance and support costs are financed to ensure the continuity of water and sanitation services; and c) all countries will have put in place at national level water and sanitation systems that are safe for human consumption.

7. REDUCE WATER LOSS AND MAXIMIZE WATER USE EFFICIENCY

7.1. By 2020, all countries will have achieved multi-stakeholder partnerships, including partnerships between governments, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, civil society, the media, and the scientific community, to ensure that water and sanitation projects have the participation of all relevant stakeholders.

7.2. By 2020, all countries will have achieved meaningful and effective participation of all stakeholders in the design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of water and sanitation projects.

7.3. By 2020, all countries will have achieved transparent and accountable water and sanitation services, that ensure that all new policy and planning will:

   a) Support the continuity of water and sanitation services to low income consumers; b) have mechanisms in place to ensure that capital maintenance and support costs are financed to ensure the continuity of water and sanitation services; and c) all countries will have put in place at national level water and sanitation systems that are safe for human consumption.

8. IMPROVE WATER SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE IN URBAN AREAS

8.1. By 2020, all countries will have achieved multi-stakeholder partnerships, including partnerships between governments, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, civil society, the media, and the scientific community, to ensure that water and sanitation projects have the participation of all relevant stakeholders.

8.2. By 2020, all countries will have achieved meaningful and effective participation of all stakeholders in the design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of water and sanitation projects.

8.3. By 2020, all countries will have achieved transparent and accountable water and sanitation services, that ensure that all new policy and planning will:

   a) Support the continuity of water and sanitation services to low income consumers; b) have mechanisms in place to ensure that capital maintenance and support costs are financed to ensure the continuity of water and sanitation services; and c) all countries will have put in place at national level water and sanitation systems that are safe for human consumption.

9. ENHANCE CAPACITY FOR CLIMATE AND GLOBAL CHANGE IN ACHIEVING AN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION

9.1. By 2020, all countries will have achieved multi-stakeholder partnerships, including partnerships between governments, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, civil society, the media, and the scientific community, to ensure that water and sanitation projects have the participation of all relevant stakeholders.

9.2. By 2020, all countries will have achieved meaningful and effective participation of all stakeholders in the design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of water and sanitation projects.

9.3. By 2020, all countries will have achieved transparent and accountable water and sanitation services, that ensure that all new policy and planning will:

   a) Support the continuity of water and sanitation services to low income consumers; b) have mechanisms in place to ensure that capital maintenance and support costs are financed to ensure the continuity of water and sanitation services; and c) all countries will have put in place at national level water and sanitation systems that are safe for human consumption.

10. IMPROVE WATER SERVICES AND INFRASTRUCTURE IN URBAN AREAS

10.1. By 2020, all countries will have achieved multi-stakeholder partnerships, including partnerships between governments, the private sector, non-governmental organizations, civil society, the media, and the scientific community, to ensure that water and sanitation projects have the participation of all relevant stakeholders.

10.2. By 2020, all countries will have achieved meaningful and effective participation of all stakeholders in the design, implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of water and sanitation projects.

10.3. By 2020, all countries will have achieved transparent and accountable water and sanitation services, that ensure that all new policy and planning will:

   a) Support the continuity of water and sanitation services to low income consumers; b) have mechanisms in place to ensure that capital maintenance and support costs are financed to ensure the continuity of water and sanitation services; and c) all countries will have put in place at national level water and sanitation systems that are safe for human consumption.